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Summary
A number of ion beam methods for materials analysis have been developed using Harwell's high voltage accelerators and these are currently being exploited for applications 'in house' and in industry. Ion beam activation is a relatively new area which has exhibited exceptional growth over the last few years.
Activation by ion beams to produce a single dominant radioisotope as a surface label (thin layer activation or TLAY is becoming a mature technology offering ever increasing sensitivity for surface loss measurement (currently better than 0.1 pm or 10-7 cm3 depending on the method of measurement) and remote monitoring of inaccessible components during studies of wear/erosion/ corrosion/sputtering and the like. With the increasingly established credibility of the method has come the realisation that:
(i) more complex and even multiple activation profilescan be used to extract more information on the characteristics of the surface loss process,
(ii) that an analogous method can be used even on radiation sensitive materials through the newly established indirect recoil implantation process. (iii) that there is scope for treatment of truly immovable objects through the implantation of fission fragments, (iv) there is vast potential in the area of activation analysis. The current state of development of these methods which greatly extend the scope of conventional TLA will be briefly reviewed. Current applications of these and TLA in industry are discussed.
Introduction
Thin layer activation is now widely used in Europe 1,2 and in the USSR 3 both as a research tool and as a service to industry. There is also growing interest in the USA 4.
In the basic process ( Figure 1 ) the service component or test material is activated with an ion beam, e.g. of protons, to produce a minute quantity of radioactive atoms, typically a few microcuries representing only 1 in 1010 of the substrate atoms, in a thin surface layer. This level of activity is found commonly for example in luminous watches and concrete walls, and requires only the most elementary handling precautions. The depth is precisely controlled by the ion beam energy and species, from less than 1 pm to several nillimetres. A layer of 25 pm to 300 pm in the near surface or precisely positioned at a predetermined depth below the surface is commonly used. Figure 2 shows a typical application, in which a cylinder liner has been activated around a narrow band, at a pre-determined position along the piston stroke. As material is worn away the gamma-ray activity from the layer, as measured sensitivity and directly through the wall and engine casing, decreases (case 1). Where a fluid circuit is available to transport wear debris to a central collection point, measurements can also be made there (case 2). The sensitivity achieved for case 1 is better than 1% of the layer thickness, e.g. less than 0.25 pm for a 25 pm layer. In case 2 it is much better, often less than 10-/ cc of substrate material (a few atomic layers) and substantially independent of the layer thickness. The method has overwhelming advantages compared with an older method based on bulk neutron activation. For example, a specific area (usually but not necessarily small) and specific depth of the wear surface is activated, which results in only trace quantities of activity being used; it allows direct measurement with high sensitivity which is not Fig. 3a . The vast U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright. majority of the particles follow this path. A very small number of particles follow the path shown in Fig. 3b , they interact with the nuclei of the material, induce a reaction and produce a radioactive species. The probability for a reaction is small compared to that for energy loss (about 1 in 106) and the two probabilities vary in different ways as a function of the energy as shown.
Suitable radionuclides can be produced from practically all elements and from a wide range of composite materials. The production of 56Co in iron via the (p,n) reaction is commonly used, and this is illustrated by way of example in Fig. 3b . The half-life of 56Co is 79 days; however, the monitoring period can extend over several half-lives so that the useful life of a component activated to 56Co is about one year. (By use of different ion beams several different radioactive nuclei can be induced in iron, steels and other materials which extend the period over which measurements can be done to several and sometimes tens of years.) In the process of radioactive decay back to 56Fe, 56Co produces gamma-rays which range in energy between 0.551 MeV and 3.5 MeV. The higher y-ray energies enable the surface loss of objects to be investigated in situ through up to 10 cm of iron, well beyond the range of X-ray penetration, While Fig. 3b illustrates-the production of a 300 um active layer, much thinner' layers may be produced by 'angling' the beam into the target or by use of heavy ion reactions. Fig. 3c shows the profile of 58Co induced in iron or steel by the 56Fe(7Li,an) reaction. More extensive layers may be produced depending on the range of material loss to be studied. Fig. 3d shows a subsurface layer of 56Co produced by 56Fe(p,n) at 30 MeV.
Such layers can be used to signal critical surface removal and in activation analysis (see below) to probe sub-surface concentrations of trace elements. Activation depth in ron, Am aid in developing condition monitoring capability and as a diamnostic tool for first wall problems in Tokamak systems . However it is in the non-nuclear indtustries that major use of the technique has grown recently 1 Fig. 4 Activation by ion beam ftr bulk analysis is often complicated by surface contaminants. Sub-surface activation analogous to the use of bo4ried layers discussed above (Fig. 3d) , may overcome this problem.
The natural width of the excitation function acts like a resonance to selectively activate a range of depths at a point in the sample determined by the incident energy. i -rts l on.Iiw$ i,e1,"
Both of these concepts are under active development.
